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Newsletter 9 
Friday 22 June 2018 
 

Principal’s Report 

End of Term Highlights 

As always, there is lots to look back on this term with a sense of pride, enjoyment and achievement. 
Students have been involved in a wide range of experiences, from excursions to concerts and from NAPLAN 
to camps. 

   Year 3 - Claymation incursion 
Year 1/2 at CERES 

Year 4 Camp   
Year 5 & 6 Concert – Wind in the Willows      

 
Staff at FPS remain committed to improving learning outcomes and providing meaningful learning 
experiences for students. We recognise the influence that teachers have on students’ development of 
knowledge, skills and understandings and continue to explore ways to improve our practice so that every 
child experiences success. 
 
The Resilience, Rights and Respectful Relationships wellbeing approach has become embedded throughout 
the school. We recognise the importance of having a whole-school approach, which supports our students’ 
wellbeing, and provides them with strategies in a range of areas including positive coping, problem solving, 
help-seeking and positive gender relations. 

http://www.fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/
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Reading Eggs 

To support the learning of Reading, the school has 
recently subscribed to Reading Eggs – an online program 
that “makes learning to read interesting and engaging 
for kids, with great online reading games and activities”. 
 
Staff have found the learning tasks to be meaningful and 
set at each student’s point of need. Generally, students 
will complete a task on Reading Eggs/Reading Eggspress 
once a week as part of their Reading program. These 
tasks support the explicit instruction of decoding and 
comprehension strategies within the classroom. 
 
To enable students to access the program at home, 
teachers will send home passwords before the end of 
term. It is important to note that there will not be 
assigned homework for students to complete on 
Reading Eggs/Reading Eggspress, however it is available 
for families who feel that it would be a good resource to use at home. The use of Reading Eggs/Reading 
Eggspress at home should not replace the valuable experience of reading with your child. When a learning 
task is set by the teacher, we ask that your child complete this task at school – not at home. On these 
occasions, students would not be able to access the program for that night. 
 

School Tours and Enrolment Forms 

Last Friday we held the last of our six tours, with 99 adults and a number of pre-schoolers, coming to tour 
the school. We received very positive feedback from our prospective parents about the engaging 
environment at FPS. 
 
We ask that all completed enrolment forms are submitted to the office, no later than Friday 29 June. 
 

End of Term – Assembly and Dismissal 

 A reminder that we have a 2pm dismissal on Friday and that Allana Bryant will be attending our end of 
term assembly at 1.30pm.  
 

Term 3 Specialist Timetable 

Please review the Specialist timetable for term three as your child’s days may have changed. 
 
Thank you for your continued support of our school. I wish everyone an enjoyable end to the term and a 
pleasant two-week holiday.  
 
~ Paul Wallace, Acting Principal 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/
https://readingeggs.com.au/
http://fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Student_Enrolment_Form_2019.pdf
http://fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/2018_T3_Specialist_Timetable.pdf
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Assistant Principal’s Report 

Student Reports 

On Wednesday 27 June, the school will release reports through the Compass Portal. Please remember that 
this year all schools are required to show student growth against 6-month progress, or the most recent 
record of a progression point. This will be different to the 12-month growth parents are used to seeing.  
 
The school has decided to maintain our five-point reporting scale from ‘well below level’ to ‘well above level’. 
This replaced the A – E scale used during the reporting cycle last year. As always, if you have any questions 
about your child’s progress or their report speak directly to their classroom teacher. 
 

Seussical the Musical 

Next term, over 50 students, who are members of our school choir, have the exciting opportunity to 
participate in ‘Seussical the Musical’, a Thornbury High School production. The choir have been preparing for 
their performance with the help of Rosie and Keri. They are extremely excited and two Year 4 boys even 
visited to let me know the billboard advertising the event was up and how happy they were to be a part of 
this great performance opportunity. 
 

 
This week the cast and teachers from Thornbury High School visited our school for a rehearsal. The students’ 
effort and excitement was clear during this time. 
 

Somers Camp 

Last week also saw the return of some very tired campers. 24 of our Year 5 and 6 students were lucky 
enough to attend Somers Camp. This outdoor education experience went for nine days. During that time, 
the campers built their skills and abilities to work as part of a team, to overcome their fears, to support their 
peers and to develop their own independence. This amazing experience will prepare these students well as 
they begin their transition into secondary school. 
 
~ Katrina Lamers, Assistant Principal 

http://www.fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/
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Community News 

OSHClub Alphington – Open Curriculum Day  

Monday 16 July is a curriculum day at FPS. The Fairfield OSHClub will be closed this day, however Alphington 
OSHClub will be open and running an extra Vacation Care day with Fairfield and Alphington students and 
staff combined. The theme of this day is "wheelie day" where children can bring their bicycles, scooters and 
roller blades etc. Please ensure children bring a helmet for participation in the activities. Children will also 
need to bring food and a drink bottle, as this is not provided during Vacation Care.  
 
For information on how to add Alphington to your existing online account, please see below.  

 Access your online account at www.oshclub.com.au 
 Select ‘Find A Place’ 
 Enter your ‘Suburb or Postcode’ 
 Enter in ‘Alphington OSHClub’ into the Service Name 
 Select your child from the drop down 
 Tick the box of ‘Alphington OSHClub’ 
 Click on ‘Add to my list’ 
 Click ‘Submit’ from ‘My List’ 
 Complete the waiting list form for the OSHCLub service you would like to add (Vacation Care for 16 

July)’ 
 Click ‘Submit’ 

 
Your Child’s wait list will then be approved by the Customer Service and Billing Team, where you will then be 
able to enter in your payment details for this additional OSHClub service. Please note: If you previously 
attended Alphington service during Vacation Care (prior to the transition to our new online booking 
management system) and you are experiencing issues booking, please contact either the Fairfield service 
Coordinator on 0432 680 504 or our OSHClub Head Office on 1300 395 735 for further assistance. 
 
Enjoy the holidays and stay safe! 
 
~ Fairfield OSHClub 
 

Fairfield Boomerang Bags 

As part of Plastic Free July, volunteers across Alphington and Fairfield are coming together to launch our 
community-made Boomerang Bags, an alternative to plastic bags. To kick us off, can you help make our first 
100 bags? There will be plenty of tasks for sewers and non-sewers alike, so just bring yourself. Optional 
extras to bring: sewing machine/overlocker, fabric scissors, a snack plate, unwanted pillowcases, fabric and 
thread (for bag making). 
 

Boomerang Bags Fairfield Sewing Bee 

 When: Sunday 24th June; 12:30-3pm 

 Where: St Andrews Church Fairfield -  85 Gillies Street, Fairfield, Melbourne, 3078  
 
Regular Sewing Bees starting in JULY:  

 When: First Sunday of the Month; 2-5pm 

 Where: Alphington Community Centre 
 
Please RSVP: villagegreening@gmail.com  

 
If you have any old sheets, pillowcases or other fabric that can be up-cycled into bags, please drop them off 
at the office. 

http://www.fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/
http://www.oshclub.com.au/
mailto:villagegreening@gmail.com
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Nude Food Day! 

Fairfield Primary School’s Environmental Sustainability 
Working Group (ESWG) is delighted to announce our 
inaugural Nude Food Day on Thursday 16 August. 
 
“Nude Food” is any food that is free from single-use 
packaging. Bento boxes and canvas snack packs are 
some great examples that we have seen around the 
schoolyard – and we would love everyone to get on 
board! 
 
Nude food is good for us all, in so many ways: 

• It keeps our schoolyard litter free and healthy for our kids to play. 
• It is cheaper (for example, pre-packaged Ritz biscuits cost 53c per serve, while packing your own Ritz 

in your Nude Food pack costs just 25c). 
• Using Nude Food packaging has been associated with less “processed” foods – bananas come with 

their own packaging! This means healthier kids. 
• It reduces landfill and reduces litter getting into our waterways, which keeps our earth healthier too. 

 
Nude Food Day will be a day of celebrating waste reduction in our school and will involve incursions for the 
children, and the evening presentation of Plastic Ocean for the broader community.  
 
If you are looking for resources to cut down on packaging in your family lunches, here are some places to go 
looking (courtesy of the ESWG): 

• https://www.biome.com.au – Planet Box and For My Earth are some favourites available here. 
• www.nudefoodmovers.com.au – great range of lunch boxes, also available in some Coles 

supermarkets 
• Enviroshop, High Street Northcote – fantastic range! 
• CERES – check out the “grocery” section 

If you have other suggestions, please share them around! 
 
Our ESWG student ambassadors will be keeping all the students inspired and informed. Welcome to the 
Nude Food revolution! 
 
For further information, feel free to chat to members of ESWG. 
 
~ Andrew Vance, Katherine Barraclough, Lori Dalton and Nickie Williams 
 

Tennis Lessons 

Tennis in Stages is offering both school holiday clinics as well as lessons in term three. 

 Holiday Clinic – Monday 2 to Friday 6 July 
Open to all standards of players, no racquet necessary. Join for a day or the week. For full details and 
to enrol, please see the holiday lessons enrolment form. 

 

 Term 3 Tennis Lessons – Starts Thursday 26 July (7 weeks) 
Lessons are held at FPS on Thursdays, before school. For full details and to enrol, please see the term 
three enrolment form. 

 
 
 
 

http://www.fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/
https://www.biome.com.au/
http://www.nudefoodmovers.com.au/
http://fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/TennisInStages-HolidayClinic-2018.pdf
http://fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/TennisInStages-Term3-2018.pdf
http://fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/TennisInStages-Term3-2018.pdf
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This term the Year 6 students have engaged with LOTS of different topics and ways of learning. They have 
explored different strategies to solve mathematical problems, extended their critical thinking skills through 
examining literature, and evaluated the results in their science experiments.  
 

Sci-Fi Writing 

We have been learning about sci-fi and how important it is that it contains a thesis and main idea. We have 
read and watched different sci-fi as examples. Students are now writing their own science fiction with 
different writing strategies like how to start your story in an engaging way. It’s really fun and I enjoy writing 
mine.  
~ Aoife M 
 
Sci-Fi stories have been awesome because we could let our imagination go wild outside the real world. Our 
teachers have helped us by giving us conferences and feedback. It has been tough but great writing our sci-fi 
stories because of these rules we have learnt to include in the story. Sci-fi has been a great part of learning 
and writing! 
~ Mary M 
 

Interschool sport  

Throughout this term, the Year 6 students have been participating in the winter interschool sports program. 
There are many sporting options to be involved in, like football (AFL), soccer, newcomb and netball. These all 
require many different skills. Everyone has a positive attitude coming into the sport and throughout the 
games. All the schools that we play have great sportsmanship towards us, which makes the games super 
enjoyable. 
~ Inez N and Sophie C 
 

Science Incursion 

About a week ago, we had someone come in from Mad 
about Science for an incursion on natural disasters. We did 
experiments like turning salt water into pure water, 
making a mini tsunami and making fake snow. In between 
each experiment, we learnt about some other little 
experiments and learnt about how rain forms, positive and 
negative energy and how ice crystals form. I really enjoyed 
this incursion and so did many other people, I think that 
was because we did a lot of fun and cool experiments.  
~ Josh W 
 

Inquiry Unit  

This term our unit was natural disasters. In this unit we learnt about different natural disasters and how they 
are formed. To enhance our learning, we did many experiments and scientific reports that linked to our 
Inquiry. We did an erosion experiment where we created erosion and simulated mini landslides. We also 
made a seismograph and made it work by making our own small earthquakes by shaking the table or 
jumping up and down. The results were not very specific but we got the idea. After learning about how 
certain disasters occur, we conducted case studies into different natural disasters. We picked a natural 
disaster such as Cyclone Tracy, Black Saturday, Cyclone Yasi etc. We then found out everything we could 
about that topic and presented it in a creative way e.g. puppet shows and slideshows. 
~ Alice T and Claudia R 

A Spotlight on Year 6 

http://www.fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/
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A Focus on Choir and Orchestra 

Choir 

Excitement is building at choir sessions as we get closer to our performance of Seussical with Thornbury High 
School. Our students, along with students from Pender’s Grove Primary are performing the role of The 
Whos, tiny people who live on a planet the size of a speck of dust. Choir students have put in lots of hard 
work coming to extra lunchtime rehearsals with director Emma McCulloch, learning dances to go with 
musical numbers such as Oh The Thinks You Can Think and Green Eggs and Ham. Students will perform at 
the Darebin Arts Centre on 25 and 27 July. 
 
Tickets for the performance are now on sale! 
 

 
 

Orchestra 

Orchestra have been working on their repertoire. We have been rehearsing Sloop John B by the Beach Boys 
and have just begun Into the Hall of the Mountain King, by Edvard Grieg. Our long-term goal is playing the 
Australia Anthem as assemblies – which we have started to learn. 
 

http://www.fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/
https://tinyurl.com/ybpkufzs

